
Are you studying in Finland, interested in improving gender equality in global
health leadership, and developing your leadership skills? We invite you to
apply to join Women in Global Health Finland’s inaugural Student Board.

Who we are

Women in Global Health (WGH) is a global movement with over 45 official chapters and
70,000 supporters in 90 countries working to challenge power and privilege for gender
equity in health. The Women in Global Health chapter in Finland has 142 public and global
health professional members working within and outside of Finland in diverse areas
including health policy, academia and research, NGOs, private sector, and frontline
healthcare workforce (nurses, doctors, community health workers, pharmacists).

About the Student Board

WGH Finland is establishing its first Student Board to work closely with the chapter’s
co-leads and Senior Advisory Board. The Student Board will represent student members
from global health, public health, or related programs at higher education institutions across
Finland.

As future leaders, Student Board members will work together to create a network of
students. Through this network, they will share WGH’s advocacy, initiatives, and events,
supporting WGH’s goal of gender transformative leadership, and raising the visibility of
women working in global health through advocacy and an action-oriented approach.

The Student Board members will coordinate, plan, and deliver student-focused events and
serve as a voice for student members to ensure the WGH Finland chapter programming is
engaging, relevant, and impactful to students and their interests.

As a Student Board member, you will work directly with WGH Finland’s multidisciplinary,
senior member working group, giving you the chance to develop your professional network
within Finland, and providing access to WGH’s extensive global network of professional
women and allies working around the world in global health.



Role Description

This is a one year, volunteer position (unpaid) and most suitable for students studying global
health or related degrees (i.e. public health, gender equality) and preferably situated in
Finland.

Essential functions (4-8 hours/month)

 Create, organize, and promote 2 webinar and/or hybrid events targeted towards a
Masters/PhD student or early-career global health professional audience in 2023.
 
 Promote WGH Finland and WGH Global events to students studying global health,
gender equality, or related subjects in Finland using social media, virtual, and
in-person events.
 
 Meet online with fellow Student Board members twice per month for planning and
coordination, and to build rapport and foster a cohesive working group.
 
 Be available to attend WGH Finland Leadership online meetings (2023 meetings are
scheduled for February 2nd, May 4th, September 7th, and Nov 2nd at 16:00 CEET).
 
 Must be curious and passionate about global health, inequities and finding solutions
to challenges.

Please send a ½-1 page cover letter describing yourself and why you are interested in this
1-year Student Board position. Send to: wghfinland@womeningh.org

Deadline: January 27, 2023.


